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DISCLAIMER
By accessing and using the Alberta Energy website to download or otherwise obtain a scanned mineral
assessment report, you (“User”) agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions:
a) Each scanned mineral assessment report that is downloaded or otherwise obtained from Alberta
Energy is provided “AS IS”, with no warranties or representations of any kind whatsoever from Her
Majesty the Queen in Right of Alberta, as represented by the Minister of Energy (“Minister”),
expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, no warranties or other representations from the
Minister, regarding the content, accuracy, reliability, use or results from the use of or the integrity,
completeness, quality or legibility of each such scanned mineral assessment report;
b) To the fullest extent permitted by applicable laws, the Minister hereby expressly disclaims, and is
released from, liability and responsibility for all warranties and conditions, expressed or implied, in
relation to each scanned mineral assessment report shown or displayed on the Alberta Energy website
including but not limited to warranties as to the satisfactory quality of or the fitness of the scanned
mineral assessment report for a particular purpose and warranties as to the non-infringement or other
non-violation of the proprietary rights held by any third party in respect of the scanned mineral
assessment report;
c) To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, the Minister, and the Minister’s employees and
agents, exclude and disclaim liability to the User for losses and damages of whatsoever nature and
howsoever arising including, without limitation, any direct, indirect, special, consequential, punitive or
incidental damages, loss of use, loss of data, loss caused by a virus, loss of income or profit, claims of
third parties, even if Alberta Energy have been advised of the possibility of such damages or losses,
arising out of or in connection with the use of the Alberta Energy website, including the accessing or
downloading of the scanned mineral assessment report and the use for any purpose of the scanned
mineral assessment report so downloaded or retrieved.
d) User agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Minister, and the Minister’s employees and agents
against and from any and all third party claims, losses, liabilities, demands, actions or proceedings
related to the downloading, distribution, transmissions, storage, redistribution, reproduction or
exploitation of each scanned mineral assessment report obtained by the User from Alberta Energy.
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FINAL REPORT
LETTER OF PRIVILEGE TO EXPLORE FOR
BENT ONI TE

Issued June 17, 1955 to
BAROID OF CANADA, LTD.

Operating Under
PERMIT NO. 198

HREHIPtCHEK- PYLYPOW AREA

Your File No. 79213

This report concerns 19,200 acres located in T7, Ri; T8, Ri; T7, R2;
T8, R2; all West of the Fifth Meridian as shown on the accompanying
plats.

FL Keith Collins

December 26, 197
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FINAL REPORT
Letter of Privilege Issued June 17, 19
Expired June 30, 1957
Your File No.

79213

All lands held under this reservation are shown on the accompanying
plats.
Exploration for bentonite on a portion of these lands was conducted
with a Parmanco drill. Samples of hentonite obtained by drilling were
sent to our laboratory in Colony, Wyoming and tested by standard industry
methods.
The accompanying maps of those quarter-sections upon which drilling
was conducted show the location of each hole, and its identifying number.
Below the number we have shown the initial yield of the various samples
from that hole. The yield is expressed in barrels of drilling fluid per
ton. Below the hole number we have shown first, the inches of bentonite
and secondly, the depth of overburden in feet and inches.

'

Thickness of the bentonite varies so rapidly and within such wide
limits in this area that any estimate of tonnage is suspect. We have however, estimated that the drilled out areas within this reservation contain
approximately 71,000 tons of bentonite of which approximately 29,000 tons
could be utilized in the production of drilling mud.
Bentonite in this area occurs in the Edmonton Formation which occurs
in the Montana Epoch, Upper Cretaceous Period of the Mesozoic Era.
This formation was laid down as a delta along a shoreward zone of
the Fox Hills Sea at a time of extensive volcanic activity to the West.
Among the conditions of delta sedimentation are f'oreset bedding, lensed
arrangements, local thin cross-bedding and interlamination of strata of
different mechanical composition.
The geologic history of the Edmonton formation indicates the type of
bentonite deposits we could expect to find. The field work we have done
has shown this to be true. The overburden and bentonite deposits have followed closely the delta deposition patterns. The bentonite deposits are
found as small, scattered lenses at no fixed horizon in the formation.
The bentonite deposits show that deposition is usually by f'oresèt bedding.
Typically, the deposits show interlamination between clean bentonite and
muddy or dirty bentoiütes, but in this area do not contain any rock.
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Letter of Privilege Issued June 17, 19
Expired June 30, 197
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Page Two

Some thin beds of bentonite were found which were ndt laminated, but yield
was very poor.
This entire area was not drilled, however, the area generally was unfavorable except for one small area.
The enclosed maps of the following lands cover all drilling under this
Letter of Privilege:
i NFI of Section 22, T7, Rl,
of Section 22 1 T7, Ri,
3SE of Section 22, T7, RL,
SWI of Section 22, T7, Ri,
NE71 of Section 21, T7, Ri,
NW-4'of Section 21, T7, Ri,
ii S1% of Section 21, T7, Hi,
6 SW of Section 21, T73 Ri,
SE of Section 30, T7, Ri,
SWI of Section 19, T7 3 Hi,
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